
 SFM Form     6/06    

 

TELEPHONIC REPORT FROM GAS COMPANIES  
FOR PIPELINE INCIDENTS  

Please use “SFM Call Tree” for phone contacts when reporting pipeline incidents.  When State Fire Marshal 
personnel receive telephonic notification of an incident they will ask for the information required to complete 
this form.  If any information is not known at the time of the telephonic notification, mark "UNKNOWN".  

**ALL TIMES REQUESTED BELOW SHALL BE MILITARY (24 HOUR)**  

Date received at Fire Marshal's Office: 10/24/2011 Time received (military): 07:57 

Person at Fire Marshal's office receiving notification of incident: Mike Stromitis 

 

Type of incident: GAS LEAK      EXPLOSION      FIRE     OTHER  

 
Gas operator name: Northwestern Energy    Date of incident: 10/24/2011    Time of Incident: 
03:39 
 
Exact location of Incident: 2221 Sunset Drive.    
 
What was the preliminary cause of the incident:  First cut regulators failed and escaping gas caught fire. 
         Should be identified as (Cause Code G) Other Outside Force Damage.   
         Federal reporting not required, Damage less than $50,000.00, no Injury or fatalities 
 
Name of person reporting incident: Bill Faust 
 
Telephone number of person reporting incident: (308) 520-0642 
 
Has the incident been reported to D.O.T. in 
Washington D.C.?   YES      NO      If Yes what time       

 
Was there a fatality?     YES          NO   UNKNOWN  
  
     Names:                 
 
                  
 

Was there an injury requiring hospitalization?    YES          NO   UNKNOWN  
             
 Names:                  
 
                     
 
Was the initial estimate of property damage 
(including lost gas) $50,000 or more?    YES        NO           UNKNOWN  

 

Is the Fire Department on the scene?                  YES            NO   UNKNOWN    

Is there a State Fire Marshal on the scene? YES   NO    UNKNOWN  

 
SFM Pipeline Safety Office Use Only:   

No action taken, placed in file:     Sent to SFM Incident File       Placed in "Gas Operator" file  

Deputy assigned to investigate: 8731     Incident Number:           Fire Number: 110441 

Meets requirements of 49 CFR Part 191.5   (Operator must report to NRC)     Meets requirements of SFM Title 155, Chapter 1-002   
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NEBRASKA STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
Fire Incident Report 

CASE INFORMATION 

Deputy:  Mike Stromitis Assigned By: Jack Malicky      Case No:  110441 Case Status: Closed 

Address:  2221 Sunset Dr. City:North Platte State:NE Zip:69101 

County: Lincoln Occupancy Type:Other Date of Incident: 10-24-11 Time of Incident:03:39 

Date of Request: 10-24-11 Time of Request: 07:57 Date of Arrival: 10-24-11 Time of Arrival: 08:30 

Case Subject: N/A Total Loss: $5,000. Requesting Agency: N/A 

Requesting Person: N/A Responding Fire Dept: North Platte Fire Official Spoken With: N/A 
FIRE DETAILS 

Cause: Accidental Area of Origin: Other-Area of Origin 

Heat Source:Undetermined  Item First Ignited: Undetermined Lightning: None 

Weather Conditions: Clear Wind Speed:5-6  Wind Direction:ESE Temperature:39 Humidity:86% 

Incendiary Container: None Ignition Device: None Fuel: Flammable Gas 

STRUCTURE INFORMATION 

Structure Type:    Building Status:    Construction Type:    

Extent of Damage:    Smoke Detector:    Heat Detector:    

Gas Detector:    Flame Detector:    Automatic Sprinkler Alarm:    

Automatic Sprinkler:    Number of Floors:       Dimensions:       Structure Name:       

Suspected Meth Lab:  Yes No Utilities:   Electrical   Water  Gas 

VEHICLE INFORMATION 

Type of Vehicle: N/A VIN:       Plate:       State Issued:       Make:       

Model:       Year:       Area of Origin:       Vehicle Status:    
INSURANCE INFORMATION 

Company: N/A  -  Hartford Ins. Address:       City:       

State:       Zip:       Policy No:       Claim No:       Owner  Occupant  

Date Issued:       Date Expired:       Property Amount: $      Contents Amount: $      

Property Loss: $      Contents Loss: $      

Company:       Address:       City:       

State:       Zip:       Policy No:       Claim No:       Owner  Occupant  

Date Issued:      Date Expired:      Property Amount: $      Contents Amount: $      

Property Loss: $      Contents Loss: $      
PEOPLE IN THE CASE 

Name: Darrel Ragland Relation to Case: Property owner Juvenile:  Yes  No 

Address (if applicable) : 2221 Sunset Dr City: North Platte State: NE Zip: 69101 

Name:       Relation to Case:       Juvenile:  Yes  No 

Address (if applicable) :       City:       State:       Zip:       

Name:       Relation to Case:       Juvenile:  Yes  No 

Address (if applicable) :       City:       State:       Zip:       
Name:       Relation to Case:       Juvenile:  Yes  No 
Address (if applicable) :       City:       State:       Zip:       

Deputy: Mike Stromitis Signature: Mike Stromitis Date:10-24-11 

 



NEBRASKA STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
246 S. 14th Street 
Lincoln, NE 68508 

INVESTIGATIVE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
Case #: 110441 Date of Report:  10/24/2011 Date of Incident: 10/24/2011 

 
 
BODY OF REPORT:  
  On October 24, 2011, @ 03:39 hrs, the North Platte Fire Department was dispatched to a 
natural gas fire at 2221 Sunset Drive.  The caller indicated water was being sprayed on the fire with 
a garden hoses.  Upon arrival the Fire Department noted the fence and a wood pile was on fire and 
fire was coming from a ruptured gas line.  Using fog protection the fire department secured the 
blowing gas which extinguished the gas fire and then completed suppression of the remaining fire 
involved.  

The main which served the first cut regulators was operating at a pressure of about 120#, 
the regulators are set to cut the pressure down to between 5# to 10# to each customer meter set 
which is located at the home’s wall.  Each of the regulators involved was a Fisher 621 with a Fisher 
H203 Over Pressure Protection Valve protecting the customers service line.  Each 621 regulator was 
set at @ 9# and the H203 OPP is preset by the Fisher Factory at 10#.  One regulator provided 
natural gas to 2221 Sunset Dr. and the other provided gas to 2211 Sunset Dr.              
 This Deputy Fire Marshal, Mike Stromitis, Pipeline Safety, received a phone call at 07:57 
hours from Northwestern Energy’s Technician, William Faust reporting the fire. I told him I was 
going to go to the fire scene and he asked if I wanted him to meet me there, which I said yes.  I 
arrived at the fire scene at about 08:30 hrs.  Scene was cold, no emergency apparatus or 
emergency personnel were present.  Mr. Faust arrived a short time later.  Mr. Faust in order to 
verify what equipment may have failed, cracked open the main valve, which had been closed by the 
fire department to check where the gas would leak.  Both Over Pressure Protection valves vented 
gas, the east regulator valve was leaking gas at a vent on the valve body side and the west 
regulator valve was leaking gas from a flange on the valve body.   The various burn patterns on the 
barrier which was protecting the regulators may indicate there was burning gas impinging on the 
barrier from each of these sources.     

 The residents, Mr. Darrel Ragland of 2221 Sunset Dr and Mr. Harold Reeves of 2211 
Sunset said they never hear anything. Mr. Ragland said the resident, across the alley to the north, 
Dan Twarling at 2220 William was awaken by his dog.  He got up to check on what was causing his 
dog to bark and discovered the fire.  Mr. Twarling then called Mr. Ragland to tell him of the fire. 
The extensive fire damage to the west of the regulator set was caused by two wheeled trash carts, 
one of which held leaves and had leaves piled on the east side of that yard receptacle.  The other 
held household waste which also had several cardboard boxes on the west side of the waste 
receptacle.  These receptacles are city owned and are placed for use by each household.  The 
waste receptacles, carts, are sized as 90 gal wheel carts and are made of heavy duty plastic.    
 
 
 
 
 



 
 Per the NFIRS report from the fire department, the alarm came in at 03:38:20 hrs, with 
the Department’s first fire unit arriving at 03:44:20 hrs.  The Fire Officer declared the scene 
controlled at 04:06:26 hrs, the last fire unit left the scene at 04:35:52 hrs. 
 

 Per the Police report, the reporting Officer Inv. Tim Nielsen, could find no evidence 
indicating anything struck the metal barrier and he stated so in his report.  Also per his report, the 
metal barrier was pushed directly to the south into the regulators.  The alley runs east and west 
and both sides of the alley have wooden fences.  There are no driveways or garages near this 
portion of the alley and the regulators/barrier sit on the south side of the alley.  He examined the 
ground for any indication of tracks away from or to the gas line and barrier and could find nothing.  
He is convinced if a vehicle had struck the barrier, it, the barrier would have leaned either west or 
east and not to the south. 
 
 CONCLUSION: 
 

 From the appearance of the barrier in front of the regulator sets, the barrier may have been 
pushed into the regulators.  However what may have pushed the barrier into the regulators, I must 
agree with the reporting police officer there were no apparent signs such as vehicle tracks to 
indicate how this may have occurred.   

Looking at Photo ID #PA240001, the barrier is tight against the regulator.  This may have 
caused enough stress to cause one or both of the regulator valves to fail open.  When this 
happened an excess of pressure would have caused the OPP valves to open and blow gas.  There is 
no way to determine what the pressure on the service lines may have got to as there is no pressure 
recording required.  With the H203 OPP valves set to open at 10# and sized to handle the amount 
of gas the regulator could pass, the pressure should not have gone higher than a maximum of 15# 
as required under 49 CFR 192  When the gas was released from the OPP it ignited.  Unknown what 
might have been the ignition source, and probably will never be known.  The ensuing fire destroyed 
part of the fence behind and to the west of the barrier and regulators, the trash cans and some of 
the firewood.   As shown in Photo ID #PA240011, there was minimal damage.  
 

PHOTOS: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo ID #PA240001, Photo taken looking 
down at dual first cut regulators which serve 
customers at 2221 (right) and 2219 (left) 
Sunset Drive.   
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
Photo ID #PA240002, Photo taken from north, 
most of damage from fire occurred to the right 
in photo, Owner/customer at 2221 Sunset there 
were a pile of leaves just to the right continued 
with a trash can full of yard debris, a second 
trash can full of household waste.  The fence 
behind the trash cans was totally destroyed. 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
Photo ID #PA240003, photo of remains of 2 
trash cans and destroyed fence identified 
above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo ID #PA240007, photo shows the over 
pressure protection valves located below the 
regulators, both of these vented natural gas 
when the inlet block valve was opened.  Both 
are and were pointed east.   
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
Photo ID #PA240008, Although the regulators 
and OPP valves have been removed, the barrier 
leans into the fence and was against the 
regulator to the east serving 2219 Sunset. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 Photo ID #PA240011, an expanded view of the 
area involved in the fire. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Deputy Name:  Mike Stromitis Signature:  Mike Stromitis 

Agency Address:  246 South 14th City:  Lincoln State: NE Zip:  68508 

 
END OF REPORT 
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